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TO BOOM THE BUSINESSTo Those Anxious to
secrre the best, but who are in doubt as to 
whet is the best among so many claimants, 
we beg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other expenses 
to all purchasers of

Such book shall always be open for in
spection by the proper health and police 
authoriiies, and shall be preserved for 
reference ior at least five years. Any 
registered druggist or pharmaceutist, 
who shall violate or knowingly permit 
the violation of the preceding section 
shall incur a penalty of forty dollars and 
costs of prosecution.

Mr. H. W. Barker, of the firm of T. B. 
Barker & Sons, says that the bill wilTtie 
very prejudicial to the interests of the 
wholesale drug trade of the province, as 
country dealers requiring pbisons, such 
as those named, can easily purchase 
them in the other provinces where no 
such regulation is enforced. There are 
also other ways m which it would very 
seriously interfere with business; for 
instance, the selling of arsenic in large

Safety Fund Life Association, Dr. 
in the chair.

Progress was reported with leave to

shinglerate ; whereas if the 
râtelas applied to the coal of Springhill 
it would cost about $90 a car from Spring-

upon the charges at the earliest possible 
moment.

The reader who is in search of historical
parallels will find a curious similarity Chaudière, or nearly four times

the present rate.
It may be proper to make some dis^ 

tinction between the coal rate and the 
rate on shingles, but why should the dis
tinction be so great as to virtually wipe Agreed to with amendments, 
out one industry while coddling another? - Hon. Mr. Tweedic introduced a bill in:
The lumber induaty’-oMiew Brunswick corporate Blacky il le PublicHîdbCo. 
is of as quite ns great Dr.Atfcineon made a lengthy state- 
importance as the coal Alustoy of Nova mentfprtbt which fie recited all his
Scotia, and there is no rekset ,whatever charges in the following notice of motion,
why they should receive difiecant treat- which was seconded by Mr. Turner: 
ment at the hands of the government. - “Resolved, That M. C. Atkinson, a 
This is a matter which demands fdltdnt member of this house having stated in 
aetion on the fart of the railway ,auth. -his place that-he is credibly informed 
orities, because it is one which vitally end believes that he can establish by 
affects one of the great industries of this satisfactory evidence, that in antici-
country. We trust that the govemmeqt galion of the , eneral provincial elections quantities to shipping men for use in 
still lose no time in rising, justice to thé held indannary lasl, ,n agreement or paint.
interests of New Brunswiti to regard to arrangements-as entered into by the Mr. C. W. Parker said these proposed 
thetoeight rates on the Interdblbpial. Hon. Andrew G. Blair, attorney general changes were absurd and would interfere

and leader of the government, and one materially with the retail trade and 
James R Leary and other persons inter- cause a great deal of inconvenience, as 

‘■ «sled in the'making by^ and procuring for instance, a person wanting a few cen's 
A fortnight ago we warned Mr. Cbesley Tram the goverhment to saidJ. D. Leary worth of paregoric would have to go to 

that he was "lobe “knifed” by W. H. * (SSMract for the construction of docks a physician and pay » dollar for a pre- 
Thorne anShis friends in order that his and harbOT improvements in the city of scriptioo before they could secure it The 
claims to be the candidate of the party St John, whereby the said J. D. Leary, cl,ange wonld praoticMIy throw the 
at the next Dofcinion election might be by himself and liisagentf or such other whoje control of the sale of poisons of 
disposed of. MrJChesley probably now persons, agreed tq.furnish a large sum of different kinds into the hands of the 
gives The Gaibite credit for being correct money to assist and aid the said Andrew physicians.
jn its predictions. - G. Blai, «#4 bis colleague» In securing Mr.H' â!

-------- their elections and the election of some wholesale interests, and Mr. G.W. Parker
of his supporters, in consideration jthajtrfPr the retail druggists.,.went as delegate 
the provincial government would erifer to, Fredericton last evénîng to try to have 
into and deliver to thq "said J. D. Leary, the objectionable features of the bill put 
or in bis name, a èbntract for the con- nghi^mfi P. Clarke left tfiifl morning 
struction of certain dock and harbor im- to assist therb,^n their efforts. 
provements in the said city of 8t John; 
that the said Hon. Andrew G. Blair, 
der the said arrangement, did by him
self and his agents, receive from the said 
J. D. Leary and his agents a large 
of money, to wit, several thousands of dol
lars, to aid him and his supporters in the 
election at the said general election,
04 the understanding that the said J. D.
Leary should receive the contract for said 
docks and works, and the' contract be
tween the government and the sàîd I. U.
Leary fbr said dock and works, dated 
the 17th day of January last, was de-' 

house of ASSEMBLY. livéred to said J. D. Leary?s agent for
. some one ’ 01e other person aforesaid al-
B . * -i e leged as interest^'-in said contract, 

redericton, pn • upon such payment béinjjf r¥B3Kle and in 
Mr. Phinney committed the bill relat- consideration thereof and in connexion 

ing to the registration and qualification therewith. Therefore; 
of dental surgeons, Mr. Hibbard in the ««Resolved, That a committee of seven 
chair. Mr. Phinney explained the bill at raembers be appointed to inquire as to 
considerable length and spoke of the tfae allegations and facts aforesaid, and 
importance of the proposed legislation. &ll circam8tances connected with the 

Mr. Haninglon was in favor of the matters in question, and into the ne- 
principle of the bill, but strongly opposed goûtions and circumstances connected 
to sub section 2 of section 23. The pas- the granting and delivery of
sage of such a section would interfere 8ajd contract for docks and works to 
with the living of some men at present gaid j D Leary and hig agents, with 

-engaged in dental work. He vas also pQWer to send for persons, papers and re
opposed to section 6 of the bill which cords and to examine witnesses under 
discriminated in favor of college trained oa^ agaeeablq, to the provisions of the 
men over those who had not had the glatute &nd act of assembly in such cases 
benefit of a college. made and provided, and all other powers

The first five sections passed with little then thereunto enabling and with in- 
or no amendment. Section 6 read as 8lruclion8 to report in full the evidence 
follows: *No dentist or dental surgeon ^a^en before all the proceedings of said 
shall be appointed a member of the coun- committee.”
cil who has not at least three years be- It wft8 moved by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
fore the date of appointment obtained a 8econded by Hon. Mr. Mitchell, as fol- 
degree from some university or college ]ow8;_
of dentistry recognized by the society ugtrjke out all after the word there
under section 23 of this act.” After con- with at the end ^ th© recital of 
siderable discussion this section was the charge BBd insert the following; - 
Amended as follows: Strike out the words „And whereas, The said Andrew G.
“who has not at least three years before Blair ^ deflirous that the said committee A2fD AS 
the date of appointment” and insert in ^ appointed without delay, and the in- 
lieu thereof “uni*ss he shall have prac- quiry into the 8aid charge proceeded 
ticed dentistry within the province for a ^ith immediately;therefore 
period of five years or has;” also strike ««Resolved, That a committee consist
ent all the words after dentistry in the ing 0f five members of this house be ap- 
third Une and insert the words, “en- pointed to inquire into the said charges 
titling him to be registered under against the said Andrew G. Blair and in- 
this act.” Sections from 7 to 22 inclusive to all the facl8 and circumstances con- 
passed with little or no change. Section nected with the matter of the said charge 
23 read as follows : “No person shall be 
entitled to be registered under this act 
unless he shall satisfy the registrar by 
proper evidence : 1, That he has fulfilled 
all the requirements for graduation in 
dentistry in any one of the colleges or 
dental schools in the United States of 
America, recognized by the national as
sociation of dental faculties, cm- in any 
other college or dental school recognized 
by the council ; or, 2, that he has been 
practising dentistry in this province for 
a period of five years previous to the 
passing of this act, provided, that if any 
applicant for registration or any register
ed dentist or dental surgeon is disatisfied 
with the decision of the registrar he may 
appeal to the council whose decision 
shall be final.”

Mr. Hanington moved that this section 
be amended as follows : Strike oat all 
of subsection 2 and insert—“That he was 
practising dentistry in this province be
fore the first day of January, 1889, and 
has since that time continued regularly 
to practice as a dentist or dental surgeon 
therein. ”

Dr. Alward said it afforded him much 
pleasure to second the amendment.
Five years was too long a time. The 
feeling among the dental profession in 
St. John was that the time should not ex
ceed two years. The suggestion to make 
it five years seems to have been made 
aftea the bill had been considered by the 
Moncton dental men.

Mr. Hanington's amendment was 
carried, Mr. Hetherington speaking 
strongly in its favor and the section was 
farther amended as follows: Strike out 
all after the word “Registrar” and insert 
“The question shall be referred to the 
council for its decision and any person 
objecting to the decision of the council 
may appeal to the governor in council.
The governor in conncil is hereby em
powered to affirm, alter or in any way 
reverse the decision of the council, and 
the council shall forthwith give effect to 
such decision on appeal.”

Section 42 was struck out altogether, 
and other amendments were made of 
lesser importance. The bill, as amended, 
was then agreed to.

Dr. Atkinson made his motion, second
ed by Dr. Lewis, regarding the Frederic
ton Park Association government stables, 
etc. Dr. Atkinson said he had made a 
motion last year with the view of learn
ing whether the ground upon which the 
government stables were located belonged 
to the province or not. He was then in
formed by the government that the 
ground was leased by the Fredericton 
Park Association, and that the govern
ment stables were built there under an 
arrangement between the government 
and the Fredericton Park Association.
He (Atkinson) has now reason to believe 
that there is no such arrangement and 
that the Fredericton Park Association 
really has the government in its power.

Hon. Mr. Blair—The papers referred 
to in the resolution will be famished with
out an address. They will, perhaps, be 
ready in the morning and will show that 
on this matter as in many others the 
hon. member has been very much mis
informed.

Mr. ;Hibbard committed the bill 
authorizing the trustees of the Saint 
George First Baptist church, in the vil
lage of St George, Charlotte Co., to sell 
and convey certain lands, Mr. McKeown 
in the chair.

Agreed to.
Dr. Alward committed the bill amend

ing the law incorporating the Dominion

THE EVEIIH6 GUETTE
A• published every rj^nin^ (Sundays^exoepted) at

lOnN A. BOWKS:
sit again.

Mr. Poirier committed the bill in 
of the

We offer new attractions for the Spring 
and Summer Months.

Editor nnd Publisher )between those false charges against Mm 
Blair and these brought against Sir John 
A. Macdonald seventeen years ago. Yet 
who thi.iks the less of the honored lead
er of the government of Canada because 
he was made tlxe object of such attacks.

further amendment of chapter 99 
consolidated statutes of municipalities, jpgf

WUST how TO COO* A ROAST Quite wOj, „q,0] after a fair (rial, are not thoroughly
■ thatS what au 00 NOT KNOW; satisfied that it is all we claim for il in every

THE FIRST THING U TO GET YOU# MEAlt ' respect, and superior to any other rook stove 
'ZJ' AND THEN THE FIRE MUST BLOW,
Dont spoil the meat and waste the FirB

but have aWire Gauze Door .
PVT ON YOUR RAN6E ANO ROASTS WU BSC r" |V/| DCfl |\1 

BETTER THAN e'er BEFORE!' L- |VI L— llOV/ I -

& FISHER,

3VR8C*IPTTON8.
Th» hi KKiKG GA.ZKTTS will be delivered to[ nnr 

pert of the City of*St. Jehu by Carriers on*. *he 

following tente;
0NK MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH*
ONE ?EAK

lfcc Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE if payable ALWAYS Hi 
ADVANCE.

CHARTEROAKS,Mr. Shaw in the chair.

SPRING OVERCOATS.as CENTS, 
•1.ÔO, 
8.00, 
4.00,

During the changeable weal her a kpiUng Overcoat 
, not a luxury, II I* » necessity, «ml psftroiiw <»»«« 1,1 

onr extensive assortment,»!! grades,in «real variety.

made.THE ifcYORILTT ELECTION» >
The Mayoralty election yesterday re

sulted in the return of Mr. W. A. Lock
hart by a majority of 404 over his oppon
ent Mr. John Chesley. Mayor Lockhart re
ceived 1814 and Mr. Chesley 1410 votes so 
that 3224 votes were polled altogether^ 
The Sun seeks to throw contempt on Mr. 
Cliesley’s candidature this morning by 
stating that only one half of the quali
fied electors voted, a statement which is 
not true and which if trne would be 
nothing to the purpose. Mr. Lockhart’s 
vote was undoubtedly much smaller than 
it would have been had Yip possessed an 
efficient organization, but'this was lack- 

effort

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
Buy thd CHARTER OAK,

With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.

7» to 7t> Prince William Street.

3VCHOST’S STTITS.ADVERTISING.
S'rony Serviceable Suite $S.OO> j «2

Black Diagonal Suits $7.00; | fl„e silk finish arul serye linings
Ten Styles Fancy Suits $12.00; | #12.00 and $14.00.

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads ofHsements 

Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
» ANTS for 10 CENTS each <»- 
,ertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN AD Y A N CE.

TISSUE PIPERS OPENED TODAY. •
The finest assortment of the above in shades suitable for Artificial Flowers and 

Easter Decorations. Oak Hall Clothing House,
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,

Comer King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

NOTE «0 COURENT-

Easter Cards in great variety;
Another lot of The Spider and Fly Puzzle 

just received, at 10 cents;
The Parlor Pistol still the leader. Sells at 

50 and 75 cents.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

ing and little or no 
was
to the polls on his behalf. Mr. Lockhart, 
however, in spite of these deficiendee had 
a majority not only in Carleton but in 
all the old city wards on the east si3e. 
He bad also a ,majority in Dufferin ward 
and tied Mr. Chesley in Stanley, but in 
Lome, Lansdowne and Victoria Mr. 
Chesley had a majority of the votes cast. 
Briefly stated the vote in the several 
districts of the city was as follows.

Lockhart Chculcy

bring,made to

’90 Easter Hats ’90
RobertC. Bourke & Co. r
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167 Union St.For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. D. J- -JENNINGS,

Tfut Gazette yesterday again demon
strated its immense superiority to the 
Globe, by" the manner which it handled 
the election Wturas. The polls closed at 
4 o’clock, and owing to the perfect ar- 

625 rangments previously made, the last re- 
turns were received in thi» office at 4.28. 
At 4.32 the paper with the full returns in 
it, wfibj^ut to press, and at 4.40, , jt was 
being soH-et Chubbs’ corner,at the head 
of King street ayd at the Railway sta«v 
tion by the active lfcweboys oLThb Gaz

ette. The tardy Globe did not get its 
third edition out for fully fiftem^ninutes 
after The Gazette appeared.

Livery and Boarding StablesTHE ST- JOHN REPRESENTATION BILL-

The bill for the changing of the con- 
etituenciee of the city and county of St. 
John which was introduced by Mr. Blair 
yesterday will not be satisfactory to the 
majority of onr people. The necessity 
for a change In the constituencies is uni
versally admitted, indeed it cannot be 
denied, but the new constituencies 
should be such aa will give lair and equal 
representation according to population or 
.a near that as can be obtained. By the 
proposed measure two members will 
be given to the old city of 6t John, two 
to the old city of Portland and two to 
rural nariabes. To understand the ob
jectionable features of this arrangement 
it is necessary to know the number of 
electors in each district which will return 
two members. They are as follows :

s

325Carleton
Old City, east side.......... 1061
Portland...........................

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.* COUCH

OFTEN
you hear the patient say, *,0h. itVonly a cough. 
I’ll soon be over it.” and so he lets it run until he 
can’t be cured, and thus he brings his career to 
an early close,—all caused by simple neglect or 

fnsal to take proper remedies and thus many a

781 nn-
. 428

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inDAVID CONNELL
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

1814
It will be seen from the above that Mr. 

Chesley’s majority in Portland was 197, 
but that in the six old city wards on the 
east side Mr. Lockhart had a majority of 
380, while in Carleton his majority was 
221. The result therefore did not depend 
on the Carbton vote, as it was thought it 
might do, for without the Carleton vote 
Mr. Lockhart would still have been elect
ed by a majority of 183.

The issue upon which the election of 
yesterday was fought was the dock 
scheme which has been before the coun
cil for some time past. It was well 
known that Mr. Lockhart was favorable 
to this great plan of harbor improvement 
and this fact was used as a canvass 
against him. Yesterday morning, as a 
final effort the following “dodger,” which 
was probably printed at the Sun office, 
was distributed at all the polling places 
by the thousand:—

ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN 
Cast Your Vote To-Day Against 

The Infamous 
LEARY DOCK SCHEME! 

and in
Favor of Chesley 

and Wharf and Warehouse

sum Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

V;

r , . .. - :

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice-Ufe

ENDS Also a full assortment of

| A Danger Signal ! |edy to uwbiû »lf tmlmonary diseases, and

In Consumption
stomach refuses «o retain U. Estey s Cod Liver 
Oil Cream can be retained by the most delicate 
stomach,—it is as pleasant as milk, fry it. All 
druggists -sell it.

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
;;i- ■

Yesterday Afierni

Number of Electors.
...................6,153Old Gty......... ....... .

Portland...............................................
Country Parishes.................................2,231

Surely it is a rank absurdity to give 
2,231 electors in Lancaster, Musquash, 
Simonds and St Martins as large a 
representation as 6,153 electors in the 
city of SL John, especially in view of the 
fact that the old city has ten times the 
wealth of the country parishes. We pro
pose as an alternative arrangement that 
the old city of SL John receive three 
members, Portland two and the parishes 
one member. This plan would place SL 
John city in its proper position and would 
do no injustice to the parishes for one 
member can attend to their needs as 
well as two. A still better arrangement 
would be to divide SL John into three 
ridings East, West and Centre, each to 
return two members. A fair division

Best value in the markeb An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

PHpBlips’

Cod Liver ONfiSSiBiBFH
bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle is gone,, and 
I believe, had I used it according to inatrtictrone. 
it would have cured me ; as it is I am very much 
better, in fact feel like another person.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
1J 61 Charlotte Street.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,Mrs. M. Ray, Canso, N. 8., write*: lltaye 

effects a rapid cure. ^ <

—WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. 3SÆJLOHZIITISTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada ofMiscible with Milk or Water aud 

just as Palatable.and Harbor Improvements, 
To be Undertaken by Our Own People, 

And to be owned and controlled by our 
City.

Don’t Allow the
Connors-Kelly Clique and Combination 

To take charge of our 
City Government !

Nasal BalmNasal Balm. BIOHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
----- AND------Retainable ou the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease. RUSSEL'S FRIOTIONLESS PUMPPositively CuresInstantly Relieveswould be as follows :

ST. JOHN, BAST. Elev^torflfsteam^nKinAa^Judaon’a’G^vefnora aml'flturtevant^lov^re, Rotar7°8«w 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.
No. of Voters. FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OP

Consumption, Bbohohitis, Scrofulous and Waot- 
îrao DraiAWS, Couohs, Colds and 

Long Affections,

.............. 606 Cold in Head. Catarrh.Simonds...............
81. Martins.......

Dufferin...............

608
r.......221 This well meant effort to influence the 

voters does not seem to have helped Mr. 
1165 Chealey and it was probably not issued 
-777 with his sanction. It has upon it the 

ear-mark of a certain very busy person 
in Wellington ward who has been 
running the campaign there for Chesley 

885 and issuing manifestoes and pronun- 
ciamentos at a great rate. The result 
of his efforts was expected to give Chesley 
a majority of 175 in that ward, but the 

3878 defeated candidate did not get as many 
as 175 votes altogether in Wellington

970914 votes behind Mr. Lockhart. Queens 
408 ward was another surprise to the Chesley 

party ; for it gave Lockhart 114 of a 
majority while Dukes brought him out 61 
ahead of his opponenL The result was 
the triumphant indorsement of Mr. 
Lockhart by the electors of St John, in 
spite of all the influences that were used 
to defeat him. The people of SL John 
have declared by their vote that they 
want harbor improvements and they are 
neither to be bribed nor persuaded out of 
their preference. Today a sort of paraly
sis has fallen on the enemies of St. John 
and they can hardly be made to 
understand that the solid voters 
of this city are not with them. 
We congratulate Mr. Lockhart on 
his election because in this election he 
has stood in the interests of real pro
gress and not been the representative of 
a clique wlio care nothing for SL John 
but only to fill their own pockets. We 

Dr. Atkinson regret that Mr. Chesley allowed himself 
to be brought forward by men who are 
opposed to SL John interests, for other- 

was wise he had claims on the electors of this 
city which could not have been easily 
set aside.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

755
!=■■

995

IT HAS NO EQUAL. Mr. Alex. Moore. Mechanics' Settlement, Neir Hanford Wolhampter, Bloomfield, N. B.
_ ranswiek, save ; I am going on 75 years or age. writes: I wish to inform you that I have been a

part of which I intend giving to an afflicted friend, astonishment I found relief from first application, 
I advise all sufferer* from Catarrh to use Nasal nnd now after two weeks use feel myself pkrfect- 
Balro. * ly and thoroughly cured-

êr^süiSs1
al Balm is not kept in stock by your dealer it will be sent postpaid on receipt of price (50 cent 
1 and $1 for large size bottles) by addressing

FIILFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.

For sale by all Chemists.4350 —BY—
ST. JOHN, CENTRE. m GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
PHILLIPS' MTT.TC OF MAGNESIA

F R DYSPEPSIA-
No. of Voters. 
............ 666Kings...................

Queens..........
Wellington.....
Dukes..............
Sydney ..........

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S thk TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. ( ;105G OP TH* DAY*

.......... 700

.......... 571 LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Buildings can be heated by our tysle 
cheaper than by Uny other.

Over 400 boilers 
* ‘Lower Provinces. ’ * Lota of teati mon- 
ials can be furniahed if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where partiea abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cotU 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

with power to aend for persons, papers 
and records and to examine witnesses 
under oath, agreeably to the provisions 
of the statute and act of assembly in 
such case made and provided, and all 
other powers thereunto enabling and 
with instructions to report in full evi
dence taken before the committee and 
all the proceedings of said committee.’

Hon.Mr. Blair said as the resolution 
involved a serious charge against him
self he desired that there should be no 
delay in having the fullest investiga
tion. With the consent of the house he 
wonld ask that the committee be appoint
ed immediately instead of waiting the 
usual two days before making the mo
tion. If anything could be proved 
against his public character, against him 
as one of the people’s representatives, he 
was anxious that the investigation 
should be commenced without a mo
ment’s unnecessary delay.

Mr. Hanington—The leader of the gov
ernment is taking the course that I would 
adopt under similar circumstances. 
There will be no objection from this side 
of the house to an immediate appoint
ment of the committee.

Recess till 7.30 o’clock.
After considerable discussion Hon. 

Mr. Pugsley’s amendment was carried, 
the vote being:—

Yeas—Mitchell, Ryan, Pugsley, Tweedie 
Leblanc, Poirier, Russell, Theriault, 
Harrison, Melanson, Palmer, Hibbard, 
Hetherington^Murray, Wilson, Robinson, 
Ketch.im, Douglass, Baird, Labillois, 
Bellamy, Anderson, O’Brien—23.

Nays—Hanington, Stockton, Turner, 
Phinney, Alward, Atkinson, Lewis» 
Stevens, Powell, Rourke, Smith, Mc
Keown, Perley—13.

Mr. Shaw and Mr. Burchill paired.
Mr. Speaker said he would appoint 

the committee in the qaorning.
Bills were introduced : By Mr. Shaw, 

in addition to the act to unite 
and Portland to

in use in theST. JOHN, WEST.
No. of Voter*. came out of that ward 31

Lansdowne ..
Lome......
Brooks....
Guys......
Lancaster 
Musquash

If Nasa 
for smal

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

702
787.....
230 B. & C. GURNEY & CO.,GROCERS, ETC. The LATESTIS NOT A DYE.4011

The non resident voters 582 in number 
most of whom vote on property in the 
old city, would bring up the figures of St 
John centre to those of SL John east 
Such an arrangement as is here indicated 
wonld be fair to all sections of the city 
and county and wonld meet with general 
approval. We recommend Mr. Blair to 
substitute this division of the county of 
St John for the one in his bill.

tMontreal.
FRENCH SOUPS, CLOTH SUBPAGE RUBBER

Range», Scales, Furnace», Register* 
Cast In» Fittings 4c.

G. * E. BLAKE, -
Agents, St. John

Full Msorment in Cans. Just received ByAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO. COATS and CLOAKS
Bananas, Dates,

Blood Oranges, Cocoanuts.
Freeh and nice. J "t received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., i .........................................................
--------------------------- —-------------------------------- - 1 Having secured these handsome goods at aVermont Maple Sugar, «mW.h.,.n.ho^Aouid«il

Navel Oranges,

Blood Oranges,

Imperial Oranges.

Stop t3a.ct.t
Chronic Cough Now!

For ladies and gentlemen

NOW OPENED. SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

not It may become con- 
Consumption, Scrofula,

muting m
For If you do 
Bumptlve. For 
General Debility and 
there la nothing like ESTEY ALL* & CO..SCOTT'S
EMULSION

THE BUIR INQUIRY 68 Prince Wm. street.
Dr. Atkinson yesterday moved a reso- 

lntion for an inquiry into the conduct of 
Mr. Blair, the leader of the government 
and other persons connected with the 
Leary dock scheme, 
charges that in anticipation of the gener
al provincial elections held in January 
last, an agreement or arrangement 
entered into by the Hon. Andrew G. Blair, 
and one James D. Leary whereby the 
saidJ. D. Leary, by himself and his 
agents or such other persons, agreed to 
famish a large sum of mouey to assist 
and aid the said Andrew G. Blair and 
his colleagues in securing their elections 
and the election of some of his supporters, 
in consideration that the provincial 
government would enter into and deliver 
to the said J. D. Leary, or in his name, a 
contract for the construction of certain 
dock and harbor improvements in the 
said city of St. John. He also charges 
that the said Hon. Andrew G. Blair, un
der the said arrangment, did by himself 
and his agents receive from the said J. 
D. Leary a large sum of money, to 
wit, several thousands of dollars, to aid 
him and his supporters in the elec
tion at the said general election, on 
the tinderstanding that the said J. D. 
Leary should receive the contract for 
said dock and works, and the contract 
between the government and the said J. 
D. Leary for said dock and works dated 
the 17th day of January last, was de
livered to said J. D. Leary’s agent or some 
one or other person aforesaid alleged as 
interested in said contract, upon such 
payment being made and in consider
ation thereof

Dr. Atkinson’s resolution fora com
mittee to inquire into these charges was 
amended, at the instance of the Solicitor 
General, bo as to restrict the inquiry to 
the specific charges contained in the 
resolution. Mr. Blair waived the usual 
two days notice in order to enable the 
resolution to • be passed at once 
but this does not prevent the Sun 
or its Fredericton correspondent from 
raising a cry that the inquiry is to be 
burked and the work of the committee 
defeated. The truth of the matter is 
that the object of the change is to place 
the matter in such a shape that'the com
mittee will be able to deal with it. It 
would suit the Sun’s purposes very well 

widen the inquiry that 
no end conld ever be reached by the 
committee, the matter being left hanging» 
without any decision, simply that polit
ical ammunition might be made out of 
these false charges. The government 
are right not to permit .this, but to de
mand an instant examination into the 
matter so that the committee may report

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
TAYLOR A DOCKRILL, nQ-S North Side King Square.

BOTTLEDALE! PORTER.Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

*4 KING ST. RECEIVED AND FOR SALE. 
1125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
! 4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
| 20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

FT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Ra.ilma.fi Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.mIt Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

!SCOTT’S EMULSION
men color wrapper. Be 

genuine. Sold by all 
and $1.00

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Clams shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone 16.
Fittings, Steam Pumps^Steam^Ganges^Jnjectors, Bolts, Nats and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti-

INTERCOLONIAL FREIGHT TARIFF- is put up in a soli 
sure and get the 
Dealers at SOc.The gross injustice of the new Inter

colonial freight tariff cannot be better 
illustrated than by reference to its opera
tion on the shingle industry of the North 
Shore. Daring the past eighteen months 
upwards of forty shingle mills have been 
built in that part of New Brunswick, and 
although the proprietors of these mills 
considered that the tariff on the Inter
colonial for their products was high, still 
they were willing to run the risk of doing 
business under iL But the new tariff 

all their calculations,

S’ C. H. JACKSON. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

sss§H3 0Dyspepticure. SURWt

CUREDConsMft?T\ofl ■o
A superioj preparation of purely vegetable 0°™^

Pharmacy. Ie an excellent preparation for the 
relief and care of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

J-TO THE
Please inform vour readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named

______ By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
somption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide Sts, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

9
S
%completely upsets 

and will probably result in the closing of 
the greater number of the mills. Under 
the old tariff the freight on a car of 
shingles with the capacity of 30,000 
pounds from Campbellton to the city of 
St, John, a distance of 274 miles,was $30. 
Under the new tariff the freight on the 
same carload of shingles is $42, an in
crease of $12, or 40 per cent over the 
old rate. Thia is brought about 
by a curious arrangement which 
requires the railway authorities to 
charge every car laden with shingles or 
other produce at its full capacity as re
gards weight Now a 30,000 pounds car 
will only contain 24,000 pounds weight 
ot shingles, these articles being bulky 
in’proportion to their weight, so that one 
fifth more is always charged on shingles 
when counted by weight in this 
manner than ought to be exacted 

, To show how unfairly the shingle trade 
is being dealt with we may cite the in
stance of the rates on coal from Spring- 
hill Junction to Chaudière on the Inter-

A. F. deFOREST & COamend the charter of the city of St. 
John and the laws relating to civic gov
ernment; by Dr. Alward, enabling the 
rector, church wardens, and vestry of St. 
John’s church, St John, to issue deben
tures; by Mr. Phinney, enabling 
Kent municipality to issue debentures 
in lieu of other debentures about to be 
called in. .

The house adjourned till tomorrow 
morning.

St
z ■»
H MERCHANT TAILORS,
a Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.Our Great Seriall Geo.S-PeForest^Sons 

___  LARD,
d

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.HAMS,

BACON.The Splendid Spur WHOLESALE ONLY.
[JAMBS ROBERTSON,

SELLING POISONS.

Now being published in this peper. com- 
bines the qualities of absorbing interest, 
as a tale, with considerable historical to 
ter est, from the time in which the story 
is laid.

Against Ibe MilDrngglsls np in A
to Amend the Pharmacy Act.

The bill which passed in the House of 
Assembly yesterday morning providing 
for the amendment of the N. B. Pharmacy 
Act, of 1884, has raised quite a commo
tion among the druggists of the city. 
Under the bill it shall not be law- 

registered druggist 
to sell any person

Grocers should place their orders at j 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

ST.TPP & FLEWELLINGI
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
Pork Packers,

lttO Main Street, St. John. N. B.This Serial is Wonder
fully Fascinating, Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ALWAYS ASK FONfor any 
or pharmacist 
arsenic, chloroform, chloral, hydrate, 
croton, cocaine, opium or its prepara
tions, or strychnine, without a written 
prescription from a duly registered 
physician being produced each time that 
any such sale is made ; one prescription 
shall only be available for one sale at the 
time of its production ; such pharmaceut-

ful

THIMSSPD /iBeing pronounced equal in quality, end 
very similar in style, to the productions 
of Stevenson.

colonial. The distance from Springhill 
to Chaudière is 556 miles, and the Inter
colonial railway will carry a ton of coal 
weighing 2240 pounds this distance for 
$1.67. Thus a fifteen ton car of coal of 
33,600 pounds is carried 556 miles 
for $25,05, while $42,00 is exacted for the 
carriage, of about ten tons of shingles 
274 miles, or less than half the dis
tance. At the same rate which is charg
ed on coal from Springhill to Chaudière 
Junction car loads of shingles ought to be 
carried from Campbellton to 8t. John for 
about 
than

• ■

Is /You Can Take Up This Story by 
Reading the Synopsis of the Points

1st shall always keep a record of each A|read Brought Out In Earlier 
each sale in a book for that purpose, 1 U

Installments.

-1to so

MACKIE & C0’3stating therein the date of the sale, 
the name and address of the purchas
er, the name and quality of the poison 
and the purpose for which it is repre
sented by the purchaser to be required 
and the name of the dispenser thereof.

SEND FOI i CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOH Kobertaon'e Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, S. B.
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIO’ }or Islay, aufylmly 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Soda Busouit only Sots per lb at

J. E. Dean’s Grocery Store,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen Streets.

WILLIAM GREiC, Manager.$12 or considerably less 
one third of the present

Ji

r MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)

Just received a large and full 
variety of

FLOWER
SEEDS

suitable for this climate.

CARDEN
SEEDS

of all kinds,
American and Canadian

Will be for sale in a few days.
Many special kinds this season.

R. D. McARTHTJR,
MEDICAL HALL,
Opposite King Square.
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